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a drum and stiff as plates of steel and, armoured in
dull grey, resemble battleships. And, as I have
learnt, sometimes to my cost, there are windy ele-
phants that baulk at the mere glimpse of a panther
and quake with fright when a wild boar is charging.
Trumpeting, they lash the ground with their trunks
like frenzied negroes drumming on their tom-
toms. Sometimes taking panic, they stampede
liked a resistless torrent, crashing down nullahs,
across country, through the jungle—often to their
death. I have known pacifist and pugnacious
elephants, sentimentalists and humorists, gluttons
and ascetics; never an elephant that lacked
character. The ones we rode at Dehra Dun
were two huge males, magnificently strong, coura-
geous beasts, and two females, one of which on our
return from a successful shoot would extract hymns
of victory from an ocarina held to the tip of her
nose, while the other, a gentle, affectionate creature,
would explore our pockets with a wheedling trunk
for stumps of sugar-cane. The baby elephant, a
stubborn little fellow with a narrow forehead,
slack-skinned and lily-livered, followed behind;
his duty was to carry the day's bag. Unlike his
seniors, all he had on his back was a mere pad,
whereas the former carried shooting-howdahs,
large tubs of wickerwork or grey canvas in which
the sportsman and his companion sat one behind
the other, with three guns and their stock of cart-
ridges in front. Our armoury comprised a big-
game rifle, a lighter rifle and a shot-gun. At a word
of command from the mahout perched astride its
neck the elephant laboriously settles on to its knees ;
first it lets down its hind-legs, tottering in the pro-
cess like a collapsing house ; then it aligns its fore-
legs on the ground with^quaintly finical precaution.

